
4996-W

Color: White

UPC Code: 07847788023

Country Of Origin: Mexico

*Eligible for ARRA funded projects >
$7,443,000

4996-W
Brand Features

Leviton’s full line of Raintight and Weather Resistant Covers are ruggedly
constructed to seal out moisture, dust, debris and insects, while providing easy
access to receptacles. Industrial Grade covers are designed for rugged conditions.
Their sturdy, gasketed covers mount vertically or horizontally. Leviton makes two
innovative Raintight While-in-Use Covers: telescoping and metal. Designed for
decks, patios, porches and similar locations, they’re more than a match for the
vagaries of weather. The telescoping cover sports a low-profile when in the
contracted position, while the metal cover features a self-closing lid made of
powder-coated cast zinc. Leviton Weather Resistant Covers let homeowners use
power tools, trimmers, sprinkler systems and pumps with confidence and safety.
They’re also ideal for outdoor security, landscape, accent and holiday lighting.

Item Description

1-Gang Decora/GFCI Device Decora Wallplate/Faceplate, Weather-Resistant,
Thermoplastic Nylon, Device Mount, Horizontal Self Closing Lid - White

Technical Information

Product Features

Type: Weather-Resistant

Gang: 1

Warranty: 2-Year Limited

Color: White

Mount: Device

Material: Thermoplastic Nylon

Standards and Certifications: UL/CSA

Orientation: Horizontal

Feature: Self Closing Lid
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Leviton has a global presence.
If you would like to know where your local Leviton office is located please go to:
www.leviton.com/international/contacts/

*Leviton is the smart choice, providing the most comprehensive range of solutions to meet the needs of today's residential, commercial and
industrial buildings. Leveraging more than a century of experience, Leviton helps customers create sustainable, intelligent environments through
its electrical wiring devices, network and data center connectivity solutions, and lighting energy management systems. From switches and
receptacles, to daylight harvesting controls, networking systems, and equipment for charging electric vehicles, Leviton solutions help customers
achieve savings in energy, time and cost, all while enhancing safety.


